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Jupurrurlarlu palka-manu wardiji 
narntinpari-kirli manu pirrjirdi ngulaju 
kapu ngurrju-mani karli-jarra jirrama.
Jupurrurla finds a branch of Mulga which is the right 
shape and thick enough to make two boomerangs.
2
Jinta-kari wardiji ngurrju palka-manu 
Japanangkarlu.
Japanangka finds another Mulga which has the right 
shape.
3
Ngula-warnuju pakarni ka warlkurru- 
parntarlu manu jarntirni ka jungarni- 
karda. Ngula-jangkaju kapu larra- 
pakarni manu kapu ngurrju-mani jinta 
manu jirrama karli.
Then he chops it with the axe and trims it until it is the 
right shape. After that he chops it in half to make two 
boomerangs.
4
Jarntirninja-warnu ka 
mardani rdaka-karirli 
manu rdaka-karirli 
ka mardarni nyurru 
kuja ngurrju-manu. 
Watiya jinta-ngurlu- 
palangu ngurrju- 
manu karli-jarra. 
Jarnturnu-palangu 
warlkurru yiringki.
After trimming them he measures one newly cut 
boomerang in one hand against the other. From one 
piece of wood he makes two boomerangs. He trims 
them with a sharp axe.
5
Jupurrurlarlu ka yiri-mani 
palya yurrparninja- 
kurlangurlu.
Jupurrrla is sharpening his adze with a file.
6
After trimming, he holds it out and trims it carefully until it 
is the right shape.
Tarra-mardarni ka jarntirninja-warnu karli 
manu ka jarntirni ngurrju-karda 
pilyangku.
7
Jupurrurlarlu ka jarntirni karli lalypa- 
karda ngQOlLka kujarni-jarra palyangku 
iarntirni. Ngula-jangkaju
kapu ngurrju-karda 
muku jarntirni.
Jupurrurla is trimming the boomerang until it is smooth 
and he trims it on both sides with the adze. After this, he 
will trim it all over until it is right.
8
Jupurrurla ka jarntirni karli palyangku 
ngurrju-karda.
Jupurrurla is trimming the boomerang with the adze until 
it is right.
9
Lalypa-kardalku ka jarntirni karliji manu 
ka kujarni-jarra palyangku jarntirni.
He trims it till it is smooth and with the adze he trims both 
sides.
10
Ngula-jangkaju kapu ngurrju-karda 
muku jarntirni.
Then he will trim the whole thing until it is right.
l i
Nyanyi ka karli yurrparninja-warnu. 
Ngula-warnuju kapu warlungka kardu- 
yinyi pirrjirdi manu jungarni-karda.
He inspects the boomerang after grinding it down. After 
that he will heat it in the fire until it is hard and straight.
12
Jupurrurla is heating the boomerang until it gets 
blackened. He pulls it out of the flames.
13
Jupurrurlarlu ka karli purrami 
maru-karda. Jarrangka ka 
tarra-mardarni.
Warlungku kuja kalu kardu-yinyi 
ngulaju yingalu jungarni-karda 
ngurrju-mani.
It is heated in the fire so that it will be made straight.
14
Jupurrurlarlu ka 
wardirni karli watiya- 
kurra jungarni-karda.
Jupurrurla is straightening the boomerang against a 
piece of wood until it is right.
15
Nyanyi ka jungarni-japa karliji ngulaju 
lawa maju-juku.
He looks to see if it is straight, but no, it is still not right.
16
Yarda ka yirrarni warlu-kurra 
karliji manu ka tarra-mardarni 
kajika muku jankami 
warlungku.
He puts the boomerang in the fire again and pulls it out 
so that it will not catch on fire.
17
Karli jarntirninja-warnuju ngulaju ngurrju- 
nyayirnilki. Ngula-jangkaju ka
walaparrirnilki karliji ngurrjulku 
marda.
After trimming the boomerang he sees that it is just right 
now. Then he tries out the boomerang to see if it is a 
good one.
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